Online Giving For
Churches Made Easy

TYPICAL CHURCH GIVING METHODS
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49%

Of all transactions
are made with a card

60%

Of those who attend
church are willing to
give digitally

32%

Overall donations
increase when churches
accept tithing online

Donors between the ages of

40 - 59
are the most likely to give online.
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How much does it cost?
● Gateway Fee (Monthly)
● Transaction Fee
○ Percentage + Fixed Amount
● Merchant Fees

*Information given is based off industry experiences.
Each service provider may have different terms and agreements.

Tithe.ly

PROs & CONs
The company only
charges a fee on actual
donations (they
DON'T charge a
separate monthly fee
regardless of donation
amounts).
*Made by pastors for
pastors.

tithe.ly
2.9% + 0.30 per credit/debit card transaction or 1% + 0.30 per
ACH/Bank transaction.

Tithe.ly also tracks all
the electronic giving
from donors, and
compiles it at the end
of the year in order to
generate
tax-statements for
nonprofits. It is EASY
and quick.

There is a fairly
extensive options list
when you log in, and
can be a bit conf using
and frustrating at
first.
Seems from user
experience that
initial sign up might
be a bit more time
consuming.

Kindrid

PROs & CONs
Text-to-give platform
makes it easy for people
to give to institutions
such as churches,
non-profits, and any
other kind of benefit
f undraiser situation
Easy to use and setup for
first time users
.

Possible con is some
phone carriers don't
allow you to text short
codes--but this can be
resolved since Kindrid
provides a f ull-length
phone number (you just
have to get it).
Charging one monthly
amount based on that
month's giving total.
Very

kindrid.com
Kindrid does cost $45 per month. Kindrid can process both
credit card transactions at 2.5% and ACH transfers at 0.5%.

PayPal

PROs & CONs
There is no fee for signing up
not any monthly fee to
maintain an account. , used
all around the world. You can send money to a
member living in a different
country via their feature
called 'XOOM".
(International Members)
Bigger amounts and multiple
donations/payments are
acceptable.

paypal.com
2.9% + $0.30 per transaction.

Their dispute resolution is
not as great as the that of
traditional credit card
companies. Seems Paypal
has a high risk of “losing
payments”
Can be complicated for
first time users to set up as
compared to similar
services.

Pushpay

PROs & CONs
Ease of use Push Pay app
makes giving a breeze
Easily link to church app
and website Year end
reports made simple
Easy to use seems to be a
popular response with
data of previous churches
and users shown.

pushpay.com
Cessing fees were 3.5-3.8%, far more than other companies.

Customer service
ratings are low
compared with similar
services.
Customer service again,
tickets and processes
take months at times to
get attended to.
There are other
products out there that
offer the same things for
a lot less money.
Yearly contracts.

Paperless Trans.

PROs & CONs
Easy to use for both our
office personnel, and the
donor.

The terminology in the
compliance forms can be
conf using.

The Virtual Terminal is
very easy to use. It makes
training new staff easy
and efficient.

Changing a recurring
gift can be problematic
for the user.

Company offers: Website,
CRM, Contact tools,
giving & events software,
& payment processing
https://www.paperlesstrans.com/
$100 setup fee, a $10 monthly fee, as well as transaction rates
of interchange plus $0.75 for card transactions and 0.75% plus
$0.35 for ACH payments.

More helpf ul resources
for admin would be
appreciated.

Venmo

PROs & CONs
Ease of transferring money
from person to person.
Easily transfer it to your bank
account, as well. It's a great
way to pay on the go, in a
simple way, without having
to enter or know your payee's
bank account information,
address

Venmo
Venmo charges merchants a 2.9% fee, plus $0.30 per
transaction.

While using the app, push
notifications are sent to you
every time someone pays or
charges you, as well as when
you make payment to
someone.

Larger organizations have
trouble with bigger
donations and the system is
built for certain capabilities.
You can only pay someone
who has a Venmo account,
so this is a small restriction
that might not make it the
default option for everyone.

Cash App

PROs & CONs
Send money to friends
with a phone number or
email.
regular transfer comes
with no fees. Just expect
1-3 business days for it
to process.
Easy to set up and easy
to use.

https://cash.app/
Cash App charges the sender a 3% fee to send a payment using
a credit card and 1.5% for an instant deposit to a bank account.
For business payments, the customer is charged 2.75%

No bank account
information needed just
card on file.

Limited transparency
when it comes to other
transactions using the
app
es that have been
around.
.You must verify your
account to increase your
send and receiving
limits.
Not as popular as other
service
More for a practical use
and not used in many
business.

Abundant

PROs & CONs
Donate via text, mobile,
or online giving
Give to multiple f unds
Donate as a guest
Transactions are securely
processed
No monthly fee, No
setup fees,
Competitive transaction
fees

https://www.acstechnologies.com/products/acs/features/online-givi
ng

No monthly fee, No setup fees,

software does so many
f unctions and can be
tailored to almost any
church of any size or
situation,

A Lot of functions,hard to
know all of the
functionality because it's
not easily explained.
Can be complex for an
average user to first apply.

Things To Consider
● Who’s going to run the admin side?
(Donor information for end of the year purposes.)

● What questions are being asked weekly? (Pastor, Office Admin, Etc)
● Is your website secure?

Reminders
●

Never store physical credit card information within your church. (ie: Phone,
Handwritten,etc)
(Unless PCI compliant)

●

You should have written consent to charge a card without the donor present for recurring
giving, etc.

●

For more information about Paperless Transactions go to Burchfield.org/onlinegiving

●

Download this presentation at Burchfield.org/OnlineGivingMadeEasy

●

Comment on this video, or send questions to questions@burchfield.org

